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The concept of lifestyle is commonly used as something that needs to be changed if we 
want to achieve a sustainable development. But what does the concept of lifestyle mean? 
How is it defined? Educators and politicians, among others, need a definition to use the 
concept and understand how it is related to sustainable development. As reported by the 
World Health Organization (WHO.2018), the adult disease burden is due to health risk 
behaviors that start during adolescence (e.g., unhealthy eating practices). Diseases of the 
age that are most often mentioned and have an, association with physical inactivity 
include obesity, diabetes, heart disease, and some cancers. Facilitators to physical activity 
include Environment, Family and Society, Cultural and Social Traditions, Financial 
Status, Life Goals/ Ambitions, Support System and Opportunities, Job Requirements. 
Maintaining Active Lifestyle is a fundamental aspect of Lifestyle management and 
includes self-management education (SME), physical activity, nutrition, Adequate Rest 
and sleep Pattern, personal  hygiene, smoking cessation counseling, and psychosocial 
care and Stress coping Strategies. An active lifestyle is great for your overall health. 
Since physical activity engages entire mind and body, there are several positive benefits 
one can notice when you lead an active lifestyle 
 
Introduction 
The term is widely used in the media and in research on sustainable development and 
health. It seems as if the concept is taken for granted, Just meaning manner of living or 
way of living. The Latin expression modus vivendi means Manner/way of living but 
should be understood in terms of values and attitudes. Values and Attitudes – since the 
ancient Greeks – are something the younger generation inherits from the older 
generation. Today the picture is more complex. One’s values and attitudes are influenced 
by child culture milieus, youth culture milieus and multicultural milieus and we are also 
influenced by the media and globalization. All these different influences put a pressure on 
us to buy and use arte facts that directly or indirectly cause environmental problems. The 
argument presented here is that we have to understand lifestyle in a pluralistic way. In the 
field of sociology, as in other fields, the concept is often used to mean one of many 
Lifestyles. An individual can, in the form of different practices, express him- or herself 
through many lifestyles. The concept of lifestyle is commonly referred to as something 
that needs to be changed if we want to achieve a sustainable development. The very 
central question in this essay is whether lifestyle is a useful concept at all when related to 
sustainable development. If it is, is it Possible to use one definition or do we need several 
definitions? The argumentation presented in this paper highlights the need to define the 
concept of lifestyle on various levels, thus using Plural definitions, in order to enable a 
constructive discussion and avoid misunderstandings. Environmental problems are 
sometimes pointed out to be lifestyle problems. At the 94th Indian Science Congress 
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Prime Minister Manmohan Singh declared that ‘we in the Developing world cannot 
afford to ape the West in terms of its environmentally wasteful Lifestyle.’ 
The problem with the concept of lifestyle is that it is defined in many different ways or 
not defined At all. Some (social) researchers use the concept of lifestyle to mean how you 
live your life or how you want to live your life (e.g. Pulkkinen & Kokko 2000), which is 
very similar to way of life. Others mean that lifestyle is the sum of health-related factors 
(such as tobacco, alcohol, drugs, fat, sugar, Exercise) (Cockerham 2002; Bolt 2002). Still 
others say that lifestyle is very much what you Consume (Stoll-Kleemann et al. 2001; 
Connolly & Prothero 2003; Michaelis 2003; San Juan 2003; Poster 2004). Many writers 
do not bother to describe what they mean at all. 
The concept is in fact used (by media and researchers) on four different levels: (1) the 
Global level, (2) the structural or national level, (3) the positional or sub-cultural level 
and (4) The individual level. When we use the concept of lifestyle we have to be clear as 
to what level The analysis is on, and on what level we may expect problems (related to 
the concept) to be Solved. Using these four levels, definitions of the concept of lifestyle 
could thus appear as Shown in Table I. 

Table I. Definitions of the concept of lifestyle. 
1 – Global: Lifestyle is the manifestation of a world consumption class (also called North 
and South or West and something opposite) regulated by the supply of goods and the 
amount of consumption  
2 – Structural or national: Lifestyle is the manifestation of nationalism, which is 
regulated, planned and influenced primarily by the government. Thus, a national lifestyle 
is patterns of action and expressions that differentiate one nation from another and at the 
same time connect those within the nation.  
3 – Positional or sub-cultural: Lifestyle is the routine manifestation of subcultures, 
regulated and influenced by family (social class), friends (status Groups, gender, 
generation) and different types of movements and networks. By this we can say that the 
lifestyle visually differentiates one subculture from another or from culture in the broader 
sense. Likewise, the lifestyle visually 
Expresses a connection within the group  
4a – Individual: Lifestyle is the routinized manifestation of self-identity (not the broader 
sense of identity used by, e.g. Castells 1997), Regulated by the project of self and 
influenced primarily by friends and the media (according to Giddens 1991, the Project is 
influenced by group pressure, role models and socio-economic circumstances). Lifestyle 
is the visual Expression that differentiates one individual from another. The lifestyle also 
indicates, reflexively, to the individual that the project of self is ongoing. When it comes 
to consumption it can be understood as follows: Lifestyle is a Manifestation or expression 
of self-identity, and consumption is a method for maintaining this lifestyle.  
4b – Individual: A lifestyle is a pattern of repeated acts that are both dynamic and to 
some degree the individual is oblivious to, and which involves the use of artifacts. This 
lifestyle is grounded in beliefs about the world, and its constancy over time is guided by 
intentions to attain goals. In other words, a lifestyle is a set of habits that are directed by 
the same main goal. It is regulated by (social) feedback and by access to artifacts  
 
As reported by the World Health Organization (WHO.2018), the adult disease burden is 
due to health risk behaviors that start during adolescence (e.g., unhealthy eating 
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practices). For example, most of the United States (US) population does not consume the 
recommended daily amount of fruit and vegetables, nuts, and seeds. On the other hand, 
the consumption of added sugars, processed meats, and trans fats is higher than the 
recommended daily intake ( Blondin, S.A.;2016). It has been shown that after the 
transition from adolescence to young adulthood, when independency increases, young 
adults are continuously challenged to make healthful food choices ( LaCaille, L.J.;2011, . 
Stok, F.M.;2018). Along with unhealthy eating behaviors, a new series of weight-related 
behavioral patterns begins throughout this period, such as excessive alcohol consumption 
and a low level of physical activity. Substantial life-changing transitions happened when 
young adults finish high school to start college or a working life (Stok, F.M.;2018). 
According to the literature (Crombie, A.P.; Ilich, 2009, Vella-Zarb, R.A.; Elgar, 2009,  
Racette, S.B.; 2008, 40, 39–42. ), university is a critical period for young adults regarding 
food choices and their relationship with weight gain. Some  studies have even shown that 
college students tend to gain more weight than those who do not attend university 
(Mokdad, A.H.; 1999) In order to design and support healthy nutrition campaigns (e.g., 
less meat options) across campuses, it is critical to improve knowledge of dietary 
behaviors in the university-age population (Mueller, M.P.;2018). In the last decades, 
there has been growing interest in the development and implementation of health 
promotion interventions in the workplace (. McLeroy, K.R.;1988). Studies exploring 
eating behavior in children (O’Dea, J.A.2003), adolescents (Nelson, M.C.;2009, Tiedje, 
K.;2014), and young adults (Ashton, L.M.;2015) have been done in recent years; 
however, theories to explain such behaviors are still moving from the nascent to the 
mature stage (Edmondson, A.C.2017) 
Active lifestyle or Physical activity  is an important component of lifestyle intervention 
and should be  systematically included in lifestyle management components (Vella-Zarb, 
R.A.;2009). Physical activity, self-monitoring, and continued follow-up contacts have 
been identified as key components of weight control (Ashton, L.M.; 2015). In addition, 
several studies showed that PA presents several benefits in individuals with class II and 
III obesity (Edmondson, A.C.2017,), as well as in class I: improvement of morbidities, 
cardiovascular diseases mortality and quality of life ( Edmondson, A.C.2017, Sallis, J.; 
2015, Morgan, D.L. 1996,  . Guerrero, L.; 2018, . Berg, B.L.; 2004 ). However, non-
surgical obesity programs in Canada include less PA support compared to nutritional 
support (73 vs. 93%) and have less PA professionals compared to dietitians (43 vs. 74%) 
(Creswell, J.W.1998). 
 
Facilitators of Active life Style  

Facilitators to active life style include Environment, Family and Society, Cultural and 
Social Traditions, Financial Status, Life Goals/ Ambitions, Support System and 
Opportunities, Job Requirements. Other Facilitators to physical activity included building 
physical activity into daily routines; social support; and affordable and accessible fitness 
venues. Building physical activity into daily routines was reported by many of the 
women. Women reported that they received a lot of their physical activity through yard 
work, gardening, and household chores. Some women consciously modified their normal 
habits to actively incorporate more physical activity into their daily lives. Many people 
report that their pets keep them active. In addition, living in a small community allows 
interaction among people who have common interests which further promotes physical 
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activity. Access to affordable physical activity venues contributes to the promotion of 
physical activity within communities. On the other hand, Barriers to active lifestyle  
included lack of time and competing priorities; cost of healthy food; adjusting habits to 
favor a healthier diet; and geographic isolation.( Rebecca Seguin,2014) 

Maintaining Active Lifestyle 

Maintaining Active Lifestyle is a fundamental aspect of Lifestyle management and 
includes self-management education (SME) , physical activity,  nutrition , Adequate Rest 
and sleep Pattern, personal  hygiene, smoking cessation counseling, and psychosocial 
care and Stress coping Strategies. One should focus on how to optimize lifestyle from the 
time of the initial comprehensive medical evaluation, throughout all subsequent 
evaluations and follow-up, and during the assessment of complications and management 
of co morbid conditions in order to enhance any chronic disease care. (American 
Diabetes Association Diabetes Care 2017) 

SME programs facilitate the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary for optimal self-
care and incorporate the needs, goals, and life experiences of the person.  The overall 
objectives of SME is to support informed decision making, self-care behaviors, problem 
solving, and active collaboration with the health care team to improve clinical outcomes, 
health status, and quality of life in a cost-effective manner (Powers MA,2015).  Four 
critical time points have been defined when the need for SME should be evaluated by the 
medical care provider and/or multidisciplinary team, with referrals made as needed 
(Powers MA,2015): At diagnosis, Annually for assessment of education, nutrition, and 
emotional needs, When new complicating factors (health conditions, physical limitations, 
emotional factors, or basic living needs) arise that influence self-management, When 
transitions in care occur SME focuses on supporting patient empowerment by providing 
people with diabetes the tools to make informed self-management decisions ( Marrero 
DG,2013).  

Goals of Nutrition 

1. To promote and support healthful eating patterns, emphasizing a variety of nutrient-dense 
foods in appropriate portion sizes, in order to improve overall health and specifically to: 
Achieve and maintain body weight goals, Attain individualized glycemic, blood pressure, 
and lipid goals, Delay or prevent the complications of diabetes.  

2. To address individual nutrition needs based on personal and cultural preferences, health 
literacy and numeracy, access to healthful foods, willingness and ability to make 
behavioral changes, and barriers to change 

3. To maintain the pleasure of eating by providing nonjudgmental messages about food 
choices 

4. To provide an individual with diabetes the practical tools for developing healthy eating 
patterns rather than focusing on individual macronutrients, micronutrients, or single foods 
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Body weight management is important for overweight and obese people with type 1 and 
type 2 diabetes. Lifestyle intervention programs should be intensive and have frequent 
follow-up to achieve significant reductions in excess body weight and improve clinical 
indicators. There is strong and consistent evidence that modest persistent weight loss can 
delay the progression from prediabetes to type 2 diabetes (Mudaliar U, 2016, Balk 
EM,2015) and is beneficial to the management of type 2 diabetes  
In overweight and obese patients with type 2 diabetes, modest weight loss, defined as 
sustained reduction of 5% of initial body weight, has been shown to improve glycemic 
control and to reduce the need for glucose-lowering medications (UK Prospective 
Diabetes Study, 1990, Goldstein DJ.1992, Pastors JG, 2002). Sustaining weight loss can 
be challenging (. Franz MJ, 2015). Weight loss can be attained with lifestyle programs 
that achieve a 500–750 kcal/day energy deficit or provide ∼1,200–1,500 kcal/day for 
women and 1,500–1,800 kcal/day for men, adjusted for the individual’s baseline body 
weight. For many obese individuals with type 2 diabetes, weight loss >5% is needed to 
produce beneficial outcomes in glycemic control, lipids, and blood pressure, and 
sustained weight loss of ≥7% is optimal (. Franz MJ, 2015). 
The diets used in intensive lifestyle management for weight loss may differ in the types 
of foods they restrict (e.g., high-fat vs. high-carbohydrate foods), but their emphasis 
should be on nutrient-dense foods, such as whole grains, vegetables, fruits, legumes, low-
fat dairy, lean meats, nuts, and seeds, as well as on achieving the desired energy deficit (. 
Sacks FM, 2009, de Souza RJ, 2012, Johnston BC,2014, Fox CS, Golden SH 2015). The 
diet choice should be based on the patients’ health status and preferences. 
 
Physical activity 
Physical activity is a general term that includes all movement that increases energy use 
and is an important part of the diabetes management plan. Exercise is a more specific 
form of physical activity that is structured and designed to improve physical fitness. Both 
physical activity and exercise are important. Exercise has been shown to improve blood 
glucose control, reduce cardiovascular risk factors, contribute to weight loss, and improve 
well-being. Physical activity is as important for those with type 1 diabetes as it is for the 
general population, but its specific role in the prevention of diabetes complications and 
the management of blood glucose is not as clear as it is for those with type 2 diabetes. 

• Children and adolescents with type 1 or type 2 diabetes or prediabetes should engage in 
60 min/day or more of moderate- or vigorous-intensity aerobic activity, with vigorous 
muscle-strengthening and bone-strengthening activities at least 3 days/week.  

• Most adults with with type 1 and type 2  diabetes should engage in 150 min or more of 
moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity per week, spread over at least 3 
days/week, with no more than 2 consecutive days without activity. Shorter durations 
(minimum 75 min/week) of vigorous-intensity or interval training may be sufficient for 
younger and more physically fit individuals. 

• Adults with type 1  and type 2  diabetes should engage in 2–3 sessions/week of resistance 
exercise on nonconsecutive days. 

• All adults, and particularly those with type 2 diabetes, should decrease the amount of 
time spent in daily sedentary behavior.  Prolonged sitting should be interrupted every 30 
min for blood glucose benefits, particularly in adults with type 2 diabetes.  
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• Flexibility training and balance training are recommended 2–3 times/week for older 
adults. Yoga and tai chi may be included based on individual preferences to increase 
flexibility, muscular strength, and balance.  
Results from epidemiological, case-control, and cohort studies provide convincing 
evidence to support the causal link between cigarette smoking and health risks (Suarez L 
2016). Recent data show tobacco use is higher among adults with chronic conditions. 
Other studies of individuals with diabetes consistently demonstrate that smokers (and 
people exposed to secondhand smoke) have a heightened risk of CVD, premature death, 
and microvascular complications.  

The routine and thorough assessment of tobacco use is essential to prevent smoking or 
encourage cessation. Numerous large randomized clinical trials have demonstrated the 
efficacy and cost-effectiveness of brief counseling in smoking cessation, including the 
use of telephone quit lines, in reducing tobacco use. For the patient motivated to quit, the 
addition of pharmacological therapy to counseling is more effective than either treatment 
alone. Special considerations should include assessment of level of nicotine dependence, 
which is associated with difficulty in quitting and relapse (Ranney L, 2006; 120.). 
Although some patients may gain weight in the period shortly after smoking cessation, 
recent research has demonstrated that this weight gain does not diminish the substantial 
CVD benefit realized from smoking cessation (Clair C, 2013). 
Nonsmokers should be advised not to use e-cigarettes. There are no rigorous studies that 
have demonstrated that e-cigarettes are a healthier alternative to smoking or that e-
cigarettes can facilitate smoking cessation. More extensive research of their short- and 
long-term effects is needed to determine their safety and their cardiopulmonary effects in 
comparison with smoking and standard approaches to smoking cessation (Schraufnagel 
DE, 2014, Bam TS, 2014, Bhatnagar A, 2014). 
Emotional well-being is an important part of lifestyle management. Psychological and 
social problems can impair the individual’s (Anderson RJ, 2002,Delahanty LM, 2007; 
Anderson RJ, 2001) or family’s (Kovacs Burns K, 2013) ability to carry out diabetes care 
tasks and therefore potentially compromise health status. There are opportunities for the 
clinician to routinely assess psychosocial status in a timely and efficient manner for 
referral to appropriate services. A systematic review and meta-analysis showed that 
psychosocial interventions modestly but significantly improved A1C (standardized mean 
difference –0.29%) and mental health outcomes (Harkness E, 2010). However, there was 
a limited association between the effects on A1C and mental health, and no intervention 
characteristics predicted benefit on both outcomes. 
Advantages of Active Lifestyle 

It is no secret that leading an active lifestyle is great for your overall health. However, 
you may be interested in the specific mental and physical benefits you receive when you 
are remaining active. Since physical activity engages your entire mind and body, there 
are several positive benefits you will notice when you lead an active lifestyle. Once you 
begin any physical activity, your mind is also getting a great workout so to say. There are 
several ways your mind will benefit from staying active. Some of the mental health 
benefits include: Reducing Stress, Improving Self-Confidence, Sharpening Your 
Memory, Increasing Relaxation, and Preventing Cognitive Decline. Getting your body 
moving will enable you to gain several physical health benefits. Leading an active 
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lifestyle will not only keep you in shape, it will keep your body healthy. A few ways you 
will see physical benefits from an active lifestyle are: Controlling Your Weight, 
Combating Disease, Boosting Your Energy, Sleeping Better. All in all, regular exercise 
can offer several mental and physical health benefits. Take advantage of your health and 
your lifestyle by getting active today, the overall health benefits will be seen in no time 
(https://www.lifeoptimizer.org/2016/08/09/health-benefits-active-lifestyle/) 

Conclusions 

Lifestyle is the set of habits and choices that an individual constructs in order to remain 
secure. A concluding remark then may be that one lifestyle is a solution to a problem for 
the individual and at the same time, a bigger problem on a higher societal level. Looking 
from a higher level, the individual lifestyle is non-sustainable.  Lifestyle is strongly 
associated with many factors. “Being a healthy person” was not just exercising and eating 
healthy foods, but also taking time for yourself and being an overall happy individual. 
Lifestyle interventions incorporating a physical activity component can improve weight 
and various cardio metabolic risk factors in individuals. However, further high quality 
trials are needed to confirm this evidence.  
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